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S is for Sally Go Round the Sun

S is for Simple Simon

Sally go round the sun,
Sally go round the moon.
Sally go round the chimney pots
On a Saturday afternoon.

Simple Simon met a pieman
Going to the fair.
Said Simple Simon to the pieman,
“Let me taste your ware.”
Said the pieman to Simple Simon,
“Show me first your penny.”
Said Simple Simon to the pieman,
“Indeed I have not any.”

Can you find the S?
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S is for See Saw, Margery Daw

S is for Skip to My Lou ♪

Seesaw, Margery Daw,
Johnny shall have a new master.
Johnny shall earn but a penny a day
Because he can’t work any faster.

Skip, skip, skip to my Lou,
Skip, skip, skip to my Lou,
Skip, skip, skip to my Lou,
Skip to my Lou, my darling.

S is for Six Little Mice

S is for Sippity Sup

Six little mice sat down to spin;
Kitty passed by and she peeped in;
"What are you doing, my little men?"
"Weaving coats for gentlemen."

Sippity sup, sippity sup,
Bread and milk from a china cup.

"Shall I come in and cut off your threads?"

"No, no, Mistress Kitty,
You'd bite off our heads."
"Oh, no, I'd not; I'd help you to spin."
"That may be so, but you can’t come in!"

Bread and milk from a bright silver spoon
Made of a piece of the bright silver moon.

Sippity sup, sippity sup,
Sippity, sippity sup.

